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The Prez Sez
Well, we have survived the heat of July and August and
hopefully are sliding into the more temperate weather of September
here in Paradise. It is my hope that our gardens have not suffered
too greatly nor ourselves. I do not know about the rest of the
members, but Joyce and I have had a heck of a time keeping up with
our garden projects this year. The weed growth is like I have never
seen before. In our yard we were barely able to keep up and now
with fall looming it is again the time to amend our soils and loosen compacted areas in
preparation. It is also time to tend to our garden beds and to plant flowering shrubs,
perennials, and trees if you have space. California natives are also good to plant in the
fall. For those of you who had the foresight to plant crops this year, after harvest a
quick rollover to the cool season crops will keep your efforts productive. As I look at
the proceeding list it seems a bit daunting, but we should not let its breadth and
magnitude intimidate us for we have all been through a lot, and we should always
remember that gardening is fun and that we enjoy it. So let us get out there and have
some fun!

Todd

PGCI General Meeting, September 12 at 1:00 p.m.
Our speaker: Todd Hummel, EMT
Topic: Heat Related Injuries and Basic First Aid for Gardeners
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Upcoming Events

Mark your calendars
Sundays, 10:00—1:00 Magalia Farmers Market Mobile, at Magalia Community Center Parking Lot.
Mondays, 4:30—7:30 Paradise Farmer’s Market, at Holiday Shopping Center Parking Lot.
September 5, 1-5 Paradise Eagles Labor Day BBQ, ribs, chicken and sides. Cost: $12
9079 Skyway Paradise CA 95969
Master Gardener Workshops for fall 2022 are underway. Great gardening information.
Pre-registration required. All classes details at https://ucanr.edu/sites/bcmg/Workshops/.

October 1 & 2 Johnny Appleseed Days at Terry Ashe Park, 6626 Skyway

October 8 Paradise Parks and Rec Volunteer Day - Butte Creek Annual Clean up. For further details
check https://www.paradiseprpd.com/
October 8 at 9:30 The Red Bluff Garden Club is hosting a fall luncheon at Rolling Hills Casino.
Tickets cost $45 per person, cash or check only, must be purchased by October 1. The meal will be
a plated choice of three entrees. Speaker Jennifer Jewel will engage and inspire her audience with
the theme, “The Power of Gardening.” Her books, The Earth in Her Hands and Under Western
Skies will be available for purchase. Jennifer also hosts a weekly radio show on NSPR, and podcasts
titled, “Cultivating Place.” Several vendors, a silent auction, centerpiece drawings and some door
prizes are part of this event.
*Consider car pooling. You are welcome to bring a friend. Remember the deadline to purchase
tickets is October 1.

October 10, 1:00 How to Cultivate Plant Cuttings with Kathleen Elliott at Terry Ashe Park, presented
by PGCI. Free
October 16-19 CGCI Fall Board Meeting at the Wyndham Hotel, Sacramento

November 14, 1:00 Native Plants grown in Paradise with master gardeners Ellen Michels & Cindy
Weiner at Terry Ashe Park, presented by PGCI. Free

Rock Rose at Joyce & Todd’s, Crepe Myrtle at Nancy’s, Zennia at Heather’s

Photos by Heather & Nancy
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On July 11, Carol Jauregui, CGCI Buttes
District Director installed the new PGCI
officers for 2022-2023.
President: Todd Hummel
Vice President: Nancy Howe
Recording Secretary: Ellen Michels
Correspondence Secretary: Jeudie Lovell
Treasurer: Margaret Hawe
Membership: Debi Durham
Photos by Cheryl Habriel

"Summer of Roses"
A short time I have to be with you my love

But a short time is better than no time you see
So I bring to you all my possessions
And would that you'd share them with me.
I bring you one springtime of robins
One springtime of robins to sing
And I bring you one summer of roses
One summer of roses I bring.
I bring you one autumn of dry leaves
Dry leaves will be helpful you know
To soften the fall of your snowflakes
When I bring you your winter of snow.
Author, Willie Nelson
Cheryl Habriel was presented with a wind spinner
in appreciation for her 2021-2022 year as PGCI
president. Here it is spinning in her garden. She
wants every member to know her thanks, it is
much appreciated.
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Beautification Team Report
We pulled weeds and deadheaded flowers at Elliott during August.
We found out Foster Triangle was crashed into a second time and requires repair to the rock wall by
Paradise Public Works. They had already previously replaced the entire irrigation system so that it
worked beautifully.
All areas are in good condition due to our steady attention. Therefore, we didn’t have to tend them in
this extreme heat.
September we’ll be back at it. Keep an eye on your email for time and place. Want to join us?
Contact beautification@paradisegardenclub.org

How satisfying discovering buds, fruit & veggies: jalepenos, budding kumquat, tomatoes,
pomegrane, figs, peppers, lemons and lovely California Fushia.

Photos by Ellen, Heather and Nancy
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Aphids on Milkweed

by Linda Goddard

If you have milkweed in your garden you have
probably noticed these yellow aphids.
They are called oleander aphids (Aphis nerii) and are
sometimes referred to as the milkweed aphid. They are
not a native species and were introduced into the U.S.
on oleander.
What can be done to limit aphids on milkweed?

It’s best to do nothing and let nature do her thing.
Please do not use any insecticides!
The aphids will attract beneficial insects to your garden. Aphids, Lady bug larvae and pupae on Milkweed
The purpose of milkweed is to encourage monarch
butterflies to lay eggs and allow monarch
caterpillars to develop.
The aphids don’t hurt the caterpillars but if there are
too many aphids it can affect the health of the
plant.
If the aphid populations become too dense, use
your fingers to squish the aphids. You might want to
wear gloves when doing this, as it will be a sticky
mess. A hand held sprayer with water can be used
to wash off the squished aphids.

2 days later, Aphids gone

Don’t use high pressure water to remove the aphids
as this could also remove any monarch caterpillars
that are on the plant.

A great plant combination to attract butterflies, beneficial
insects and wildlife is a butterfly bush, fennel, and milkweed.
I originally planted fennel to attract swallowtail butterflies so I let it
flower and go to seed.
Recently I noticed not only is it attracting butterflies but also
goldfinches who were eating the seeds. Then I noticed the fennel was
covered with ladybug larvae and pupa.
The aphids from the milkweed attract ladybugs who eat the aphids and
lay their eggs in the fennel. The ladybug larvae then find their way to
the milkweed and clean out the aphids.

Have any gardening tips to share?
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On August 17 Ward presented our PGCI
scholarship winners, Hannah Reis and
Theodore Thomson with their checks at the
Butte College Awards Banquet.

Photos by Cheryl Habriel

On August 22 Cheryl presented
“Cooking From the Garden or the
Farmer’s Market” at the Colusa Garden
Club. She shared recipes via a spread
of yummy summer snacks that 35
people enjoyed. Cheryl’s endeavor is
to motivate people to get creative
when using produce from our
vegetable gardens or local farmer’s
markets.

She uses recipes from farmer’s
markets and ones she’s created.

September
September
September
September

is National Happy Cat Month.
8: National Hug Your Hound Day.
13: Kids Take Over the Kitchen Day.
19: International Talk Like a Pirate Day.
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September Garden Tasks
Planting
• Sow poppy seeds.
• Sow milkweed seeds now to support monarch butterfly larvae next spring and summer.
• Daffodil bulbs planted every other week until November will extend their blooming time
next spring.
• Plant cyclamen, primrose, euryops, violas, snapdragons, and calendulas now for holiday
color in December.
• Begin transplanting lettuces to beds and continue to do so every two weeks.
Transplant nursery-grown vegetables.
• Add color with mums and pansies
• Bring houseplants indoors
• Collect Seeds
• Sow hardy annual seeds such as larkspur, corn flowers, fennel and cosmos. Plants
establish over the winter and bloom next spring and summer.
• Vegetables to plant: beets, broccoli, carrots, turnips, cauliflower, collards, kale, kohrabi,
onions, radishes
• Consider putting in a container garden for winter color near your door.
Maintenance
• Tomatoes, cut plant tops to expose green fruit to ripen.
• Fertilize winter vegetables with a top dressing of compost or another evenly balanced
fertilizer.
• Start removing and redirecting tired, disease-free summer vegetable plants to the
compost pile. Renew vegetable beds with compost to feed the soil for next season.
• Dig, divide, and replant overgrown perennials as they finish blooming. Weed beds, add
compost, and replant.
• Dethatch and aerate lawn.
Pest and disease control
• Use row covers to keep cabbage loopers, aphids, and whiteflies from winter vegetable
crops.
• Keep diseased plants out of the compost pile.
• Hand pick or vacuum remaining insect pests in the garden.
• Look for tomato hornworms early in the morning and at dusk when they are chomping on
plants.
• Net grapes from marauding birds. Mylar strips or old CDs to reflect light and startle birds
can cut down on fruit loss.
This information was gleaned from the Butte County Gardening Guide and other gardening
and internet resources.

PGCI member Chris Rehmann is the new PID Director representing District 1. District 1 is the zone
that begins at the entire length of Bille Road from east to west and all of Paradise north of Bille Road.
Chris has been appointed by the PID Board to fill a vacancy, and his term will end at the next general
election. He will be running for re-election to this same Director's position on November 8, so be sure
to come out and vote!
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From Golden Garden eNews, August 2022, page 6

American Robin
By Ann Kronenwetter, Bird Chairman

Scientific name Turdus migratorius - Migratory songbird of the true thrush genus.
Named after the European robin because of its reddish-brown breast, the European robin belongs to the
Old World flycatcher family. The European robin has a color pattern similar to the American robin; it is
much smaller and the red on the breast is a bit brighter but
doesn’t go as far down on the belly.

Color: American robin adults are dark gray above with their
head, wings and tail almost black. Their outer feathers are
tipped with white. The robin’s breast is light brown to rich dark
brick red. Their throats are streaked blackish and whitish. The
females have a paler head. The juveniles’ underparts are
tinged with cinnamon and heavily spotted with brown. Some
robins appear more pale or whitish. Leucism is a genetic
condition where birds produce less than normal amounts of
normal pigment.
Size: 8-11 inches in length, wingspan of 12-16 inches, weigh 2
1/3 – 3 ounces.
The wings have a pointed shape, the most common shape for birds that migrate using a flappy flight.
Robins have been clocked flying from 20-36 m.p.h.
The tail is medium-length for quick steering as they fly through branches.
The American robin’s syrinx (song box) has complex muscles allowing it to sing a rich complex song
that can carry for long distances. The song is a series of rich caroling notes, rising and falling in pitch
producing a very high pitch and then a whistling note.
The beak is short and yellow with a gray tip.
There is a broken white eye ring that surround dark eyes. Robins can see things at a farther distance
and may be able to see a wider spectrum of colors than humans.
Robins’ hearing is more finely tuned than ours and they can hear higher pitched sounds.
Sturdy legs with muscles designed for running or hopping allow them to speedily evade predators, and
they can efficiently cover open ground while hunting.

The esophagus is exceptionally stretchy to allow the birds to eat huge quantities of berries.
Range: Breeds from Alaska east across the continent to Newfoundland, Canada and south to California,
Texas, Arkansas and South Carolina. Winters north to British Columbia and Newfoundland, Canada.
Migration: Robins migrate in flocks often by day.
Habitat: Towns, gardens, open woodlands and agricultural land. American robins are naturally attracted
to areas where people live, as grass provides a great feeding ground and a protected place where they
can nest.

http://californiagardenclubs.com
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Continued from Golden Garden eNews, August 2022, page 7
Nesting: Nest is a cup of grasses, twigs, debris worked into a mud-sealed foundation
lined with fine grasses and plant fibers. 6 inches across and 4-6 inches high. Often
the nests are reused. Site on horizontal branch of tree or shrub, 5 to 25 feet above
the ground. Nests can also be found on ledges of houses, barns or bridges. The eggs
are pale blue and usually number four. The eggs are incubated by the female for 1214 days. The young are born with their eyes shut and first open their eyes around 5 days after hatching. Both parents feed the young mostly insects and earthworms. The parents are very aggressive in
defense of the nest site. They produce a series of alarm calls that distract predators and cause the
nestlings to duck low in the nest to go undetected. The young leave the nests 14-16 days after hatching. Robins can have up to 3 broods each year.
Diet: Robins eat a mixture of fruit, berries, earthworms and insects such as beetles, grubs, caterpillars
and grasshoppers. The diet usually consists of 40% insects and 60% fruit and berries.

Robins roost together in trees.
Life span: 6 years.
State Bird: Connecticut, Michigan and Wisconsin have named the American Robin their state bird.
The flocks of American Robins come to my garden and eat the fruit of the Crabapple tree, Serviceberry
tree, Elderberry and wild chokecherry plus the berries of the Thimble berry, Salmon berry and Currant
bush. Enjoy watching and hearing the American Robins in your garden!

Catching up with PGCI member Laurie at Noble Orchard…
Watch the Noble Orchards Facebook site for dates to come pick apples for fire victims in our north
state area. Many volunteer hands make light work. Laurie is passionate about making sure they get
apples. The apples are good for people, some pets and wildlife. A wonderful, nutritious and comforting
thing to share. When fire survivors receive apples from Paradise, they can believe our empathy.
Also, the Nursery at Noble Orchards has a large variety of plants and trees and the best prices I’ve
seen in this area. Laurie told me, due to drought, when digging a hole to plant a tree, fill the hole with
water, let it soak down and repeat that step three times before planting the tree. This way hungry,
exploring tree roots have a chance to succeed. Our underground in Paradise is very dry.
We rarely see Laurie at a PGCI meetings due to the very demanding schedule at Noble Orchards. A
great way to see her is a visit up to Noble Orchards where you’ll leave with more than a smile.

Ward shares...
The description of "The Gardening Geezer" from The Complete Geezer Guidebook:
AKA: (gezarius floribundus); He is found in small patches of cultivated soil. Recognizable by his filthy
boots , worn knee patches, and dirty finger nails.
He Subscribes to: The English Garden and Gardener's Monthly.
Most prized possession: His dilapidated potting shed.
His greatest fear: Aphids!
His strongest belief: That the smell of fertilizer is better than sex.
pg 22 of The Complete Geezer Guidebook
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An excerpt from our National Garden Club. Check their website

https://www.gardenclub.org for a multitude of great articles.

The Happy GARDENER’S Guide
SHE’S BEAUTIFUL; BEWARE!
One of my earliest floral memories is that of a clump of beautiful purple irises in my grandmother’s
yard. As a six-year-old, little did I know that farther down the road my own garden as an adult would
become a rainbow of irises. There are so many color
combinations to choose from, that one can hardly
resist collecting more than a few. And, in my case,
living not too far from a huge iris farm, the
temptation to add a few more never goes away.
My first visit to this nearby iris farm happened in
early June, when the place was ablaze with dazzling
color. What a sight – acres of gorgeous irises in
every color (except red). I was smitten, and picked
out a dozen or so of my favorites. Every year for the
next 10 years, I returned to the farm and came
away with new treasures.
Eventually, I discovered that irises have but one
fault: they multiply. They soon become like the
proverbial litter of kittens, for which you need to find
new homes. After a while, your friends begin to
refuse any more iris “kittens.” So, you begin to think
about other ways to part with your iris collection.
Options may include the farmer’s market in the heat of July, or a local store or church may allow a box
of giveaways to be set in a designated space. Although it isn’t a deadly sin to toss the irises on a
rubbish heap, my gardener’s conscience is reluctant to take that route.

Where does my penchant for irises come from? Looking back, I was heavily influenced by noted garden
writer Henry Mitchell, in his praise for irises in “One Man’s Garden.” He planted at least 500 varieties of
irises at his suburban home. While this is an amazing feat, he also made it a point to step away from
his professional duties for two weeks each year when the irises were in bloom to enjoy strolling through
the beds, soaking up the beauty.
Alas, I pretty much do the same! When my irises are in bloom, I saunter among them every day and
burn their beauty onto my retina. I breathe in the sweet aromas of some varieties of irises – some offer
a distinct grape fragrance, like a popular flavored drink mix, while others evoke a citrus blend. At least
one variety – notably graceful in cream with burgundy frills – should carry a warning, as it bears a
repugnant scent when brought indoors and arranged in a vase. This was brought to my attention by my
husband as he entered the kitchen one summer morning and stated “have our cats had an accident in
here?” As we sniffed about, the culprit turned out to be the strikingly beautiful bouquet of irises on the
kitchen table!
Irises, I must warn, are beautiful, affordable, collectible, growable charmers that will capture
your heart, and provide many adorable “kittens” in the years to come!
Charlotte A. Swanson, Consultant, Gardening Schools, swannson@daltontel.net
The National Gardener Summer 2020, page 34-35
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Contemplate
Savor each season
As sunshine grills everything
Remember icy.

Haiku by Nancy Howe, Photo by Anne Barrett, 2022 winter in upper Magalia
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